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Social Distancing Session

RATION
DISTRIBUTION DRIVE
The CIs are serving the humanity
on self-resources basis to mitigate
the impact of the lock-down to curb
the deadly COVID-19 spread which
in turn makes the poor people lives
with no job work and livelihood. In
this situation, to protect the poor,
the CIs have taken an initiative of
free distribution of ration bags.

PUBLIC AWARENESS
In this pandemic situation, Community
institutions are responding timely and
conducting different behavioral change
sessions and communication through
different channel.
CIs are ensuring that the current
outbreak of COVID-2019 is responded
timely and efficiently to prevent its
further spread through their small
efforts at community level.
During this week,

VOLUNTEER SERVICES BY
CIS REPRESENTATIVES
Community Institutions assistance was sought by District
Administration at ESHAAS Cash Payment Centers to keep
social distancing, following the SoPs of payment and a
transparent way of payment can be processed at centers.
Because the payment process has been started to support the
deserving families affected by strictly following the
precautionary measures. “CIs will ensure Corona preventive
measures through EHSAAS Emergency Cash payments,
including hand-washing, cleaning and maintaining social
distance".
District administration is taking sufficient measures to ensure

FACILITATION &
COORDINATION
In the COVID-19 Emergency
response, SRSO management has
actively participated in 11 district
Coordination meetings by this week
and also attended as a member of
District COVID-19 task force .
In pertinent to this, DMs, Unit
incharges and LSO Office bearers
attended the meetings at district
and tehsil Level.

COVID-19

Emergency response Relief Activties

Ration
Distribution
Community Institutions on self initiative basis
with self resources, in this pandemic situation
are providing the ration bags or cash to these
vulnerable Households (16,429).

PUBLIC
AWARENESS
The COVID-19 Awareness that how this
diseases is spread and what are the preventive
measures that can slow down the spread of
this pandemic virus. therefore,54,130 HHs were
aware about it

54,130 HHs

SOAP
DISTRIBUTION
Community Institution on self Initiative basis
distribute the soaps among 3,758 community
members'

3,758 HHs

FACE MASKS
DISTRIBUTION
Community Institution on self Initiative basis
distributed self prepared from BDGs or master
tailor artisan women face mask among
15,489 community members'

15,489 HHs

Social
Distancing
Community Institutions are conducting trickle
down sessions of Behavioral change at
community level for keeping social distance in
life while moving forward in city or home.
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BDGS HUMANITARIAN WORK

BDG
Relief
Work
SELF INITIATIE

Business Development
Groups Relief Work
Under the banner of Community Institutions’, Business development
Groups are working for promoting the rural women entrepreneurship for
reduction of poverty.
In this regard, the BDGs of district Khairpur are actively working for relief
activities for vulnerable and marginalized community who has been
affected due to COVID-19 lockdown to curb the spread of the virus.
In Khairpur, the continuity of BDGs relief work during this also.
1- Wheat Straw Stock Business
The entrepreneur of this group have also started online services through
circulating a Phone number for order taking and delivery at door step in
concern UCs only. out sider delivery is not allowed.
the Humanitarian services include following
1- 20% discounted to poorest to the poor people
2- Free a limited KGs for livestock to 110 HHs for livestock to affected by
COVID lockdown.
2- Date Stock Trade Business
the entrepreneur of this group is selling tehri stored and newly fresh dates
to customer through a shop by maintaining social distancing.
Relief work includes the distribution of two KGs of dates per HHs ( 145
HHs for Holy Month of Ramzan to affecteee HHs.
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BEHAVIORAL CHANGE SESSIONS
HAND HYGIENE
SESSIONS
The Cis are mainly involved in
changing the behaviour of community
to do frequent times hand washing
because hand hygiene is extremely
important to prevent the spread of the
COVID19 virus. Although awareness
of the importance of hand hygiene in
preventing infection with the COVID19 virus is high, access to hand
hygiene wash your hands for twenty
seconds with soap. Hand hygiene is
the most effective single measure to
reduce the spread of infections.
Cis are conducting demo sessions and
distributing the soaps to continue this
practice at household level

SOCIAL
DISTANCING
SESSIONS

SOAP
AWARENESS

CIs are conducting trickle down sessions
on social distancing because it includes
ways to stop or slow the spread of
infectious diseases. It means less contact
between you and other people. Social
distancing is important because COVID19 is most likely to spread from person-toperson through: direct close contact with a
person while they are infectious or in the
24 hours before their symptoms appeared
close contact with a person with a
confirmed infection who coughs or
sneezes, or touching objects or surfaces
(such as door handles or tables). So, the
more space between you and others, the
harder it is for the virus to spread.

The CIs in close coordination and
assistance of Business development
Groups are preparing the Face mask
and distributing the Soaps to the
community for changing their behavior
to change their routine to fight against
COVID-19 because prevention is only
cure of this pandemic virus.
Cis are conducting demo sessions and
distributing the soaps to continue this
practice at household level
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GENERAL RELIEF WORK

VO established stitched clothes
Bachat Bazar for Poorest HHs
Under Peoples' Poverty Reduction Program, VO Leaders at District Thatta, Tehsil
Mirpur Sakro established a Eid Bachat Bazaar of stitched clothes for poorest
Households. The stall was established at VO Misri Mallah UC Buhara Taluka
MP Sakro. These dresses were made during VTP Trainings.

STITCHED CLOTHES
in district Umer kot, the VO
leaders decided to disburse
the stitched clothes of
closed VTP centers among
poorest households and
victims of COVID-19 lock
down. The VTP pax stitched
clothes during centers
training.

SOAP DISTRIBUTION RATION/CASH
DISTRIBUTION
in District Mirpurkhas, the
VO leaders with self
initiative collected a fund
and purchased soaps and
distributed among poorest
households to avoid the
spread of corona Virus by
washing their hands with
soaps.

in District Khairpur, the VO
leaders collected different
donations from surrounded
corporate sugar mill and
factories and distributed
among the COVID-19 lock
down victims poorest
households
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KICTHEN GARDENING
Key Highlights/ Achievement
4,000 HHs have received fresh seasonal
vegetables from their village Farmer Field Schools and Home Kitchen Gardens made under
PINS ER#3 (Nutrition Sensitive Component) Funded by European Union.
Overall 410 VOs of 50 UCs took this initiative on priority basis and helped their people
voluntarily.
24,611 individuals including 10,221 males and
14,390 females sensitized through 1920 awareness raising/SBCC toolkit sessions in 426 VOs
of 63 UCs.
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